
*  OMAKASE Sushi 6 Courses (Chef's Choice 6 courses) per person

Starter

Today's fish market Sashimi   (2 kinds of raw fish)

2nd

Chawan mushi ( Savory egg custard)

3rd

Today's 3rd dish ( cold dish / simmered dish / Japanese traditional combination dish) 

4th

Grilled dish ( Fish / Meet)

- price -

Main

NIGIRI sushi 8 pieces $70

12 pieces $85

16 pieces $100

Finishing

Today's Miso soup

** Optional

Dessert Ice Cream additional $8

Sweet Sake - Plums wine 45ml additional $7

Sweet Sake - Japanese Citrus wine 45ml additional $7

 

The menu changes daily, based on the absolute freshest produce 

available. It includes several seafood-focused appetisers, a selection of 

grill and a today's fish market Nigiri offering served directly from 

Owner Chef, KAZU.



*  OMAKASE Hot Pot 6 Courses (Chef's Choise 6 course ) per person

Starter

Today's fish market Sashimi   (2 kinds of raw fish)

2nd

Chawan mushi ( Savory egg custard)

3rd

Today's 3rd dish ( cold dish / simmered dish / Japanese traditional combination dish) 

4th

Grilled dish ( Fish / Meet)

- price -

Main

(Selection) 1. Shabu Shabu Japanese Beef (WAGYU) from Kagoshima importing $85

Wagyu Tongue $85

Cornfed Chicken $75

2. SUKIYAKI Japanese Beef (WAGYU) from Kagoshima importing $85

Cornfed Chicken $75

3. Seafoods Today's selected seafoods $85

Finishing  

Rice / Udon noodle

** Optional

Dessert Ice Cream additional $8

Sweet Sake - Plums wine 45ml additional $7

Sweet Sake - Japanese Citrus wine 45ml additional $7

The menu changes daily, based on the absolute freshest produce available. It includes 

several seafood-forcused appetisers, a selection of grill and Japanese traditional Hot-

Pot served with carefully selected ingredients.





Request	  for	  3	  days	  advance	  reservation

*
Chef's	  selection	  20	  kind	  of	  SUSHI $100

*

Ask details to Chef, KAZU Market	  price

*

Ask details to Chef, KAZU Market	  price

	  

PreORDER	  Menu

Sushi	  OMAKASE	  20

Lobster	  Course	  (exc.	  Deep	  fired)

Abalone	  Course	  (exc.	  Deep	  fired)
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